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000 AND PEACE IS SOME SCENES AT MULTNOMAH AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUB'S LOW JINKS YESTERDAY. j CRICKET BEACHED,

TOPIC BUT FREED AGAIN
CHAUTAUQUA

Gladstone Park Record Broken

When 5000 Gather to Hear ,

Dr. W. B. Hinson.

SACRED FEATURES GIVEN

AVIiile Temple Pastor Holds Audi-

ence Spellbound as He Talks of
Close Relationship With Maker

and Contentment It Brings.

TODAY'S PROGRAMME.
Morning Summer school. 11,

forum hour. Lecture, "Twentieth Cen-tur- j-

Education," Professor Lee May-nar- d

Daggy, University of Washing-
ton.

Afternoon 1, concert. Parson'
Orchestra. 2. solo. Stuart McGulre.
Reading, Mattle Hardwlcke Jones.
Lecture. "Vacabulary of Success, Pro-

fessor Lee Maynard Daggy. 3:30,
baseball, Clackamas vs. Estacada.
Eugeilc test. Dr. Mae Cardwell,
Kindergarten Pavilion. O. C. of M.
7, concert. Parson's Orchestra,

St. string- Quartet from orchestra. So- -

lo. Stuart McGulre. "Chalk Talk,'
Ash Davis, cartoonist.

GLADSTONE PARK, Or., July 12.
(Special.) The largest Chautauqua
crowd in years swarmed Gladstone
Park today and paid a glowing tribute
to Dr. W. B. Hinson, of Portland, who
spoke this afternoon. The well-know- n

minister took the text "Acquaint Now
Thyself With God and Be With Peace,"
and although almost 5000 persons
packed themselves in the huge open-a- ir

auditorium like sardines, jammed
the big stage behind the speaker and
arrayed themselves on benches out-
side, the doctor held his audience
spellbound with his Inspiring elo-

quence and not a single person left
until he had finished.

It was one of the biggest days of
Chautauqua, not only of this year but
in all the 21 years of Chautauqua his-
tory of Gladstone Park. Even threat-
ening morning showers failed to inter-
fere with the great stream of Chau-tauqua-

which poured into the park
from early morning from every di-

rection.
Sacred Features! Given.

The day was replete with big fea-
tures, all of sacred and semi-sacre- d

nature, but Dr. Hinson's masterly ad-

dress was the crowning attraction.
The Dixie Jubilee Singers gave two
sacred concerts throughout the after-
noon and evening, as also did the Par-
sons' Orchestra, and two special vocal
numbers were rendered by Stuart Mc-

Gulre. In the evening, before a second
stupendous audience, Ash Davis, noted
cartoonist, entertained with a combina-
tion of lecture, sermon and chalk-tal- k.

And in the interims, when the day's
features were not under way, hun-
dreds of picnic parties whiled away
their time among the beautiful fir
trees.

Dr. Hinson in his address pleaded
for an acquaintance with God among
the people of today. "An acquaintance
with God as Creator brings peace to
the intellect." said he. "Atheism is
unsatisfactory and. is no anchorage
in the storm; it fails in the crisis, in-

sufficient in emergency, solves no
problem, furnishes no clue. That God
made the world is sufficient to satisfy
the intellect.

"An acquaintance with God as re-

deemer brings peace to conscience.
Conscience, the domain In which we all
live, the light which enlighteneth
every man. Conscience must be placated
then the heart can be all peace. Plato
said God may forget deliberate sin,
but I do not know how.

Heart Calmed by God.
"An acquaintance with God as

Father brings peace to the heart. Mys-

tery remains but trust in the Father
steadies the light. All-pow-

all-lov- e, are the three anchors
that never drag. They hold the soul
in spite of the wildest storm that ever
blew and have given anchorage to
millions."

Never has the purpose of Chautauqua
as the "People's University" been more
clearly demonstrated than during the
past week. Interest in the class work
has been unusual this year and all of
the six classes which are being con-

ducted daily have been crowded. On
the growing doctrine of today that'
the colleges should carry the educa-
tion to the people, both O. A. C. and
the State University are maintaining
headquarters on the grounds and con-
ducting dally classes in various lines.

Beginning Monday, O. A. C. will
(jive domestic science courses all week,
while Dr. G. F. Hodge and L. H. Weir
will represent the Eugene Institution
with daily talks on "Bird Life in Ore-
gon," "Play and Playgrounds" and
"Problems in Municipal Sanitation."

Pacific University also maintains
headquarters. The colleges are doing
excellent work among people, a large
per cent of whom live in the country
and are unable to realize the advan-
tages offered in any other way than
through the Chautauqua.

New Leader Offered.
There are several big numbers on

the programme for this week, which
will draw immense orowds. Among
these will be Dr. Thomas E. Green,
one of the few great lecturers on
the American platform, on Thursday;
Ng Poon Chew, celebrated Chinese
orator, who speaks Friday; the Simp-
son College, Saturday; the Chicago
Glee Club, Wednesday, and Samuel
Hill, Oregon's road builder, Tuesday.
With fair skies, attendance this com-
ing week will eclipse all former rec-
ords, i

Professor Grilley's physical culture
work Is making a decided hit, and he
has almost 200 in his classes, which
meet daily and go through the various
exercises and fancy dances. Mr. Gril-le- y

is about the busiest man on the
camp and has charge of the big open-a- ir

athletic pavilion.

IMOX SERVICES ARE FEATURE

Ashland Chautauqua Has Special

Sunday Programme.
ASHLAND, Or., July 12. i Special.)

Sunday, always a red letter epoch in
the local Chautauqua calendar, lost
nothing in 1914 by comparison with
former years.

At a big union service in the taber-
nacle. Rev. William Parsons, pastor
of the Central Presbyterian Church,
Eugene, spoke on "Bringing .No Fruits
to Perfection." The speaker is a
member of this season's Chautauqua
faculty as Bible reader. There was a
sacred concert in the afternoon by the
Estelle Gray Company. Charles H.
Plattenburg. student and philosopher,
tonight addressed another union serv-
ice. On both occasions the Simpson
Glee Club furnished the musical ac-
companiment. They leave here Mon-

day for Portland and other Willamette
Valley points.
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Town Prostrated When Mer-- j
rMirv Cnarc tn QQ I t

LAKES ARE DESERTED

Parks Protect Thousands From Son's
Blistering Rays, While Plunges

Are Popular Resorts for Those

Who Can Reach Them.

spfiKANR Wash.. July 12. (Spe
cial.) Torridity in Spokane at 4:30
P. M. was 99 degrees, and at b f. m.
98 degrees, having worked up from 90

degrees at high noon.
Onlv seven times in 33 years has tne

tfimnemture risen above that of this
afternoon, the highest mark having
been registered on July 23, iuo, iua
degrees.

Not much difference was noticed be-

tween the 103 record and the one de
gree shy of an even 10U. une town
sizzled. It was too hot to travel to
. 1.1,., nuorh v hpnrfl the M V (1 llUOS

were deserted save for a languid pedes
trian now and tnen wno couiuii l hcip
being out and hated himself,because he
was.

As early as noon a run began on tne
ice cream purveyors, and 3 o'clock
t 1 ,nnlu.c At K O'clockiuuuu .Mi,'.. -

the soft drink emporiums were besieged
by a dry mob, ana tar into tne evcu-iIi- a

abutter nnd Erurerle of the car
bonated liquid was the big noise. Peo
ple fled to the nearoy pams as uuu
they could evade the sun, and tens of
. rl nut the eraasi I. i. woi-- unri'it on
under the trees, where a breeze soon
cooled the town somewhat.

Ordinarily tne trains io icnuiis mi.ii-- i
..iHin, ?n milfis r a rrv a myriad

on Sunday morning and afternoon. This
Sunday has been tne exception. ino

Himinishfiri noticeably on the
steam and trolley suburban lines, but
the local streetcar lines aia imiosv
record business in the evening. It was
. i,.i. AVAn fnr the baseball bugs to
go in their usual numbers to the league
game, insteaa, tney nmeu lo mo
torium or lingered in a more private
plunge.

No case or prostration nas oeen re-

ported, despite the continued hot spell,
1 iinmnl iiinlq hnVf COIIlC VCt of

damage to growing crops, most of the
serials being far enougn aiuiiB iu it-si- st

severe temperature.

TRUCK MAY BE CANNED

Vancouver Plant Reaches Into Other
Fields Besides Fruit.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 18. (Spe.
cial.) C. L. McKinley, manager of the
Clarke County Growers' Union sanitary
cannery in this city, is getting in touch
with the farmers to learn if they nave
sufficient vegetables, such as peas,
beans, tomatoes, corn and other garden
truck, to pay for canning. This class
of products can be canned profitably
if It can be secured In large quantities.

When the present run of fruit now
coming in is put up the cannery will
be closed for a time until pears are
ripe, when several carloads will be
placed in tins. Pears do exceptionally
well in this county and the crop this
year is large.

The cannery will be enlarged 30 feet
on one end to allow room for peeling
the pears and preparing them for can-
ning. -
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Greenland, W. H. Wallace, George L. nickel. W. P. McFall 2, Part
of the Crowd at Cap'n Thorn's Ranch Down the Columbia A (Left to
Right), Cap'n Frank Thorn, of the FrancU J., the Genial Honis
Superintendent Dow Walker Smiled Here and There; an Impromptu
Boxing Match i, Landing at Cap'n Thorn's Ranch.

CLUB JINKS ARE CAY

Old-Tim- e Custom Revived and
Merry Scenes Enacted.

SPORTS UNIQUE AND VARIED

Former Multnomah Athletic Stars
Play Basketball AVith Footballs,

Duck One Another and See

Wonders of Model Farm.

(Continued From First Page.)

play. Both teams turned on Mr. Wil-

bur and chased him from the field.
After that they had lunch. Follow-

ing this, the ball games started up
again. In fact, in the space of the six
hours spent at Cap'n Thorn's ranch
there were no fewer than nine baseball
games and one football game. The lat-

ter was the real thing, too. , There
weren't any football suits along, but
nobady minded his clothes, which is
another of the beauties of a low Jinks.
The game abounded in hard tackles
and daring line plunges. The tackelees
frequently marred tneir facial scenery
when they scraped thereon upon the
hay stubble. All this was under a
warm sun, too.

Water Sports Enjoyed.
Along about 3 o'clock, Johnny

and Fred Failing gave a dar-
ing exhibition of surfboat riding.
They stood, first separately and then
together, on a surfboard attached by a
line to the stern of Cap'n von der
Werth's speedboat. Naughty Girl, while
the cap'n hit her up full speed ahead.

Then, everybody went in swimming.
Getting out was another thing. Half a

I

to RlKht). L. J. Gold-mlt- h, Herbert t
J.

dozen who were lucky enough to get
ashore before this scheme was thought
of made big balls out of the soft mud
on the river banks. This they splat-
tered ever everybody else who tried
to follow 'em. Plowden Stott was one
who was kept up to hie neck in the
water for nearly an hour with these
mud balls. Oliver B. Huston was an-

other sufferer.
Farm's Wonders Shown,

While all this was going on, Cap'n
Thorn had taken in tow a bunch of
the old timers. He steered them about
his ranch and showed them a good
many things they didn't know before.

For instance, W. H. Wallace was
deeply impressed with the Cap'n's auto-
matic hog feeder, operated, so to speak,
by a hog motor. This consisted of an
arrangement whereby wheat was placed
in bins In such fashion that by rooting
after it no "city feller" can really
make this plain the hogs caused it to
be ground in a hopper. The ground
wheat would run out of a spout into a
trough.

Mr. Wallace was- particularly touched
by the sagacity of a certain hog known
as Cap, who would calmly watch the
other hogs root and then sneak up to
the spout and fill up on ground wheat.
Now and then another hog would catch
him at it, but generally Cap got away
with his scheme in good shape.

Cap'n Thorn has his ranch houses
lighted with his own gas plant. He
explained the working of this plant
with great care, preparatory to the
grand climax of lighting the entire
system with a twist of a switch. To
his chagrin, when he twisted the
switch there was nothing doing. The
Cap'n beat It hotfoot for the base-
ment to see what had happened to his
gas plant, and while he was gone L.
J Goldsmith, or some other culprit,
turned on the gas again, which they
had turned off behind the cap'n's back.
The lights were on full blast when he
returned.
.The start for home was made at 5

o'clock and the lone reached Portland
at 7:15 o'clock.

Grand Jury to Probe Charges.
Evidence bearing on the charges of

alleged mismanagement of county af-

fairs now being made against each
other by the County Commissioners are
to be presented to the grand jury when
it reconvenes on August 1, according
to District Attorney Evans, who says
that he will ask for a thorough in-

vestigation.

Lindermann Lumber Carrier

Goes Ashore Near Coos

Bay in Dense Fog.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN ON

Plenty of Assistance Forthcoming

and After 250.000 Feet of Deck

Cargo Is Thrown Overboard
She Is Floated at 2 P. M.

MARSH FIKLD, Or., July 12. (Spe- -

with four women and four chil
dren aboard. the steam schooner
Cricket of the Lindermann line went
ashore this morning at 3:45 three
miles north of the Coos Bay bar.

The women and children were the
captain's wife and two children, a

married sister of Fred Lindermann,
monaeer of the ship company, with
her two children, an unmarried sister
of Mr. Lindermann, aged 17 and a niece
ik vfinr old. These the captain in
sisted on transferring to small boats
although they asked to be auoweo to
stay aboard the stranded vessel. They
arara nui.klv Dicked up by tne utc
saving crew in its power boat.

The Cricket with assistance was
floated late today.

News of the beacning or tne
a u .qvinr oriaw thrnnehreacneu wio n,c ..i.. v.

signals of distress blown by the
vessel.

tv... wac nt flood when the
Cricket grounded and on its ebbing,
the vessel was len agrounu auoui
feet from shore.

The Cricket was bound for San
Pedro from Port Angeles with a
cargo of 1,000,000 feet of lumber. The

-- . uniiii fiii the shinCapLHIll HI mi.u w. vw. - -

lightered by throwing overboard the
deckload of lumber and about 250,000

feet went ashore in the few hours the
boat was fast. Anchor lines were run
out and the vessel was rioating on an

k i , ii n'pincb and fieemed In
no immediate danger. The sea was
unusually calm. The Cricket was
almost broadside on the beach but her
anchors held.

The gasoline schooner Ku.sr.ier ar-

rived at the scene at 12 o'clock and
soon took an anchor aboard and set
It to the Northwest. The Cricket then

. .l ,,, on1 etrnltrhtPlKVl her head
i. fivtllnwlnir the Rustler

came the Bee, belonging to the Linder
mann fleet, whlcn naa arnveu irom
San Francisco to ship a cargo of lum-
ber at the Simpson mills.

The Government areage juicnie iau
came to the scene and a fishing boat
that was in the vicinity also Joined
the fleet of assistants. The Cricket
gave her line to the Bee about 1:20,
and by 2 o'clock she was floated.

The women and children were taken
to the life saving station and housed
until the Cricket was released, and then
taken to sea and put on board the
vessel, which steamed south.

The steam schooner Cricket was
completely gutted at the recent burn-
ing of the Montgomery dock. She was
built in Alameda, Cal., In 1913, and is
owned by F. Lindermann, of San Fran-
cisco. She is 210 feet long, ot

beam, 15.4-fo- depth of hold and 773
tons net register. Seafaring men can-
not understand how she difted so far

Uor- - rnnrqp VfiSRfils frOU! PUget
Sound for California and the West
Coast take a course that Keeps mem
several miles to seaward of Coos Bay.
It Is supposed that she lost her bear-
ings in the heavy fog.

STATE ISSUES ARGUED

AFFIRMATIVE PLEADINGS FILED
BEFORE TIME EXPIRES.

Friends of Measures to Be Presented
to Voters trge Support at the

Next Election.

SALEM, Or., July 12. (Special.)
The time for filing affirmative argu-
ments for measures for publication in
the election pampnlet expired Saturday
night, and Secretary of State Olcott
announced today that the following had
been filed:

By legislative committee Section 2.

article 2, constitution, relating to qualifi-
cation of electors.

By legislative committee Section 8.

article u, constitution, creating office of
Lieutenant-Governo- r.

By legislative committee Section 6,

article 15. constitution, relating to creation
of new counties and consolidation of county
and city government In cities exceeding 100.-00- 0

inhabitants.
By legislative committee Section 2.

article i, constitution, prescribing compen-
sation of members of the Legislature.

By legislative tax committee Section 12.

article 1. ind section 1. article . con-

stitution, relating to taxation.
By C. S. Jackson and F. W. Mulkey

Proposed public docks and water frontage
amendment and municipal wharves and
docks bill.

fly Clark Wood, et al. Proposed law for
maintenance of Eastern Oregon State Nor-

mal School.
By Alumni Association, Southern Oregon

State Normal School Proposed law for
maintenance of Southern Oregon State Nor-

mal School.
By Eight Hour League Proposed eight-hou- r

day and room ventilation law for
female workers.

By John T. Corcoran Proposed dentistry
I&By C. E. Spence, et. al. Constitutional
amendment to abolish Senate.

By C. E. Spence, et. al. Constitutional
amendment for proportional representation.

By Henry Hahn, et. al. Proposed supple-
mentary primary law.

By Henry Hahn. et. al. Proposed consti-

tutional amendment to require two-thir-

vote to enact unequal taxation amendment.
By League Proposed com-

mission to draft tax code.
By W. M. Davis Equalizing terms of

county officers amendment.
By W. S. U'Ren et. al. Proposed 150O

tax exemption amendment.
By Socialist Party of Oregon Proposed

constitutional amendment to establish de-

partment of industry and public works.
By Grants Pass Commercial Club Section

7. article 11. constitution, relating to con-

structing irrigation and power projects and
developing untilled land.

By W. M. Davis Proposed
Judiciary bill prohibiting party nominations
for judicial officers.

By Joseph H. Albert, et, al. Oregon dry
constitutional amendment.

Night Caller Robs Physician.
ST. HELENS, Or., July 12. (Spe-

cial.) When Dr. L. G. Ross, a prac-
ticing physician here, reached his
office yesterday he discovered some
night caller had taken away all of
his valuable surgical instruments.

Lebanon Mill Empioye Hurt.
LEBANON, Or., July 12. (Special.)

William Robins, for many years an em-

ploye in the Lebanon paper mills, had
his left hand badly cut and bruised
Saturday in one ot the paper macUJnes.

Great Northern Railway
. SUMMER EXCURSIONS

TO THE KAST AND RETl'RX

TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
June 1st to September 30th

iSew Ysrk . .

rhllnrtrlphls
Buffalo
Detroit
St. Louis

. aioo.no

. loeUM

St. Paul. Minneapolis, Duluth, Wlnolpojg.
It. Jooeoh. oo.

Corresponding Reductions to Other Points
Final roturn limit Oct. Stopover, allowed oln.r and roturn-in-

and tickets ood going one road, returning anothor. oa ths

ORIENTAL LIMITED
Through standard and tourist sleeping ears to Chicago In T

hours, making direct connections for all points East. Unsurpass.o
dining-ca- r aorvlc. Compartm

H. DK7K90TV.
C P, T. A,

Telephones
Marshall 30T1

02.00

70.00

list. Hide

cars.

VISIT GLACIER NATIONAL PARK THIS SUMMER
Season June Itt to Sept. SOIh. Writs or ash for lloohlots.

700 AT ELKS PICNIC

Bull Run Captured by Large
Crowd for Day in Woods.

BAND GIVES CONCERT

Races, Music, Dancing and Otlicr
Mleans of Amusement Occupy At-

tention of Visitors BBtll Sim

Sets and Curs Start Home.

Ten carloads and 40 automobile loads
r ..... of the horde of

stragglers, descended upon Bull Run

Park yesterday and mane mr sw
their home all day. Rain at the time
the cars were scheduled to leave did
not deter them, and the number at the
nark was estimated at "00.

. , i , ' .it!liie annual pituii; ui
Elks conservatively described lastwas

. . r ,y. ..nil....! hprdevening ny sunie ui tuo
as "a hummer."

Band Starts Off I'lcnle.
The cars left East Morrison and

Water streets at 9 o'clock. The tirst
event on the programme after the ar-

rival at the park was a concert by the, I. ,. t .. ,..,
1. KS UaUU, WIML-ll-

. ui.l., - -

ship of W. H. Buyer, has developed Into.... . .a. - ....(....I .1 in' ii I'M -one or tne city s ueni inuiv.
tions. Then the crowd scattered amonir
the trees and the bulky baskets, which
hnd heen so much In the way on the
cars, were opened.

In the afternoon, the band formed an
auxiliary orchestra, and for three hours
those who Knew now uantru --

pavilion. During this three hours the
snort programme was held. Races for
. . . Mn . uinr.lt. men andiat men ana iai r, un.n. ...r,- - -
single women, boys and girls, and nu
merous other picnic races wsmoo
Introduced Into this country by
Amerigo Vespucci, gave the bunch an-

other form of pastime.
It was here that one of the unfortu-

nate Incidents of every picnic occurred.
K K. Kubli, former exalted ruler or

the local lodge of Elks, entered In the
fat men's race with the avjwed Inten-

tion of carrying off the box of cigars
which was offered as a prize. He won
alright, leaving quite an air gap be-

tween himself and his nearest opponent.
But he fell across the finish line, strain-
ing the tendons of his right La IN
had to be carried to a car when the
picnic was over and was brought di-

rectly to his home.
Portland Wins Trophy.

The tug of war between the Portland
and Oregon City lodge members was
one of the exciting events of the day.

Eleven "Bills." none of them In any
too good condition, were on each side.

had come up inThe OregDn City men
a special car of their own and w th
blood in their eyes. But after 10 min-

utes of pulling and hauling, the visit-

ors felt the sting of defeat and Port-lan- d

carried away the trophy.
The committee In charge of the pic-

nic was W. J. Rutherford, chairman;
M. J. Hickey, E. H. Langford. Dr. J. H.

Davis and David R Bell.
A heavy thunder shower broke over

Bull Run Park at 4 o'clock In the after-
noon, but It hardly dampened the en-

thusiasm of the picnickers. The crowd
returned to the city by easy stages
after 6 o'clock.

ALL BUT 0NE BAG SAFE

(Continued From Virtu rf '

City landed at Enfield. 111., at !!:.o

P M approximately 122 miles away.

Uncle Sam. pilot. Paul J. McCul-loug-

aide. William Trefts; landd

NURSE WOULD START j

DIABETIC HOSPITAL

She names tho following physicians:
Dr Squalr. St. Johns, Mich.,
Dr Roy Hensell, Detroit, Mich..
Dr. Meadaugh. Detroit. Mich.,
Dr Barr, Dunham, Ga..
Dr. Birda Barr, Sanitarium De Truax.

Atlanta, Ga.,
Dr. A. B. Flsk, 1478 Penn. ave.. Co- -

Inmhlis. O.
She refers to the above, all of whom.

she says, knew the serious connition
she was in. due to Diabetes. She ad-

vises that she As getting well under
Fulton's Diabetic Compound, and Is so
happy that she has "purchased a fine
home in Detroit," and desires to use It
as a Diabetic Hospital, with reclstered
physicians In charge, and wants whole-
sale prices on Fulton's Diabetic Com-

pound. She gives the names of two
physicians, who are now prescribing
it, due to her experience, and may ar-

range with them as house physicians.
She signs Mrs. Mary Anderson, 576

Coffin Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Fulton's Diabetic Compound can be

had at druggists. Literature mailed
free. Write John J. Fulton Co.. San
Francisco. Adv.

Doston .lio.no
Wlisllfton. D. C . . . 10T.M

Chicago
IMttsbnrs; : S3
Denver

Kansas City. Omaha sad

C ITT TTf KW.T

omen
4 Wsshlaa- -

torn ttm
PortlaasV Os.

near Lewis, Ind., 9:20 A. Id having
made shout 160 miles.

Aero Club, pilot Captain John Borry.
St. Louis; aide, Albert Von llorfman,
Jr., St. Louis: landsd five ml Ira east
of Torre llatite, Ind.. at 2 P. M.. ap-

proximately 1&0 miles from St. I

Tho Pennsylvania, pilot Arthur T.
Atherhnlt, landed four mllaa southwest
of Kockvlllo. at :J5 A. M.. about 2o
miles dlctant

AltltBMlo of 17,000 Vrrl Maae.
Athcrholt reported that he flow at an

altitude of 17.000 feet most of tho trip.
He was compelled to land when his gas
supply was exhausted.

The pilot of the Ooodycsr was R. A.
I). Preason slid aids M. L. Tromelln.
both of Akron, O.

The official record of each flight
will be complied by the Aero Club of
America at New York. This organisa-
tion also will decide who, as the win-
ner of tho race. Is to be America's third
entrant In the International race to bo
held from Kansas City next October.

Telephone Receiver Wants to Sue.
John B. Coffey, receiver for the North

western Long Distance Telephone Com-
pany, has petitioned Circuit Judge
(ratens for an order to permit him to
sue for damages approximating $100.-00-

in connection with alleged ruina-
tion of tho company's business. The
steps which have resulted In the ruin
of the Northwestern company's busi-
ness, he savs. were taken to give tho
Pacific Telephone A Telegraph i'oni
pany a monopoly.

NERVOUS CHILDREN

There Is muoh criticism of modern
educational methods that require too
much work of school children, allowing
them too little time for play and pre-
venting sufficient exorcise.
When the study of music -- r any other
accomplishment, with the necessary
practice, Is added, the strain Is In-

creased.
I'nder these conditions the blood

Impoverished and falls to nour-
ish the nerves. The child becomes rest-
less, and twitching of tho muscles fol-

lows Sometimes tho child stumbles In
walking and drops what It tries to hold.
Pallor, llstlessness. Inattention, ss

and Irritability are symptoms
that early show thst tho blood snd
nerves are falling to meet th demands
mado upon them.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, a -- e tonic,
for children, will build up the blood,
strengthen I lie vi ' '"In I" meet
tho demands of the growing child. Suf-

ficient exercise, nourishing
food for ten hours' sleep each day, with
these tonic pills, will correct even long
standing cases of St. Vitus' dar-- - and
will calm the norves of the most Irri-

table child.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills. A booklet "Diseases of the Nerv-
ous Svstem" will be sent free to any
parent on request by tho Dr. Williams
Medicine t'o.. Schenectady. N. T. Adv.

LOW
RATES
EAST

Vi

ROCK ISLAND LINES

to
September 30 Inclusive

Return Limit

October 31, 1914.

The Route of the De Luxe

Rocky Mountain Limited

Unexcelled

Dining Car Service

By purchasing your ticket at
our office you have choice of

any line out of Portland.
Special attention to women
and children traveling alone.

Ticket, Reservations, Infor-
mation, Etc.

M. J. GEARY,
l.rtfrsl A arol. lBas. Kept.
Ill Third Stroet, Porllaad, Or.

Pboars. Mala S3 4, A MM


